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iNewswire seepage6 
Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio · 
· vvectnesday, Decerriber 3, 1986 
By Mike Gonn1n 
.. Xavier . University fund_ raising ef. 
funs are . being speeded up this year. 
due to the new tax law which will go 
into effut at the beginning of next 
.ycai: . - -- . . 
· ·.The new tax law will reduce the 
. number of tax brackets and will also 
. reduce most tax rates .. However, when 
the tax rates go. down, the percentage 
of a charitable donation that a person 
actually. pays will increase. 
. > .For example, . an individual in the 
highest tax bracket ·(presently · 50 per-
cent}~ who. donated $1000 would ac-
mally end up paying only $500, Uridcr 
the current tax system, the gavemmcnt 
. "' - ·, 
would . pay the· other $500. · 
Under the new ·law, the highest tax_ 
bracket will be reduced to 38. 5 pen:cnt 
in 1987 and then to 28 percent in 
1988; The effut of this is that donors 
.· will end·· up paying fur a larger per-
centage of their gifts, Jhc same $1000 
gift that actually only ·cost a person 
$500 this year, will cost the individual 
$615 in· 1987 and $720 in 1988 . 
It is beneficial fur the donors to give 
now. Because ·of this, those involved 
with the fund raising are trying to get 
people to donate before the new tax 
lay.' goes into effect. 
''We are moving some things up to 
get people to give before the end of 
the calendar year," said Steve Kuhn, 
"Over all, I still think it (donating 
money) boikdowh to: one, having the 
cash; two, believing in the institution; 
aild thirdly, the tax incentive is CCf' 
tainly nice, but .the other two (factors) 
play a larger role in determining 
whether someone will give·to Xavier,'' 
said Kuhn. 
Gifts and grants ·account fur about 
$2.5 to 3 million annually, or about 
five pen:ent of the annual budget. 
Some of this'money is donated under 
the condition that ·it be used fur a 
specific purpose such as a scholarship 
fund or a special program. The Uni-
versity also seeks unrestricted gift in-
come' which can be used according to 
the University's needs. · 
This year's goal fur unrestricted gift 
income is about $1.25 million. Last 
year, just over $1 million was raised. 
The money is mostly donated by Xav-
ier alumni and area businesses, but 
Edgecliff alumni, athletic alumni, and 
parents also make considerable contri-
butions. 
The more gift income Xavier re-
ccivcs, the less dependent Xavier needs 
to be on tuition. Tuition presently 
makes up 72 percent of the University's 
annual income. 
''We are a tution driven university 
as are most private colleges," said 
Kuhn. "We are striving towards re~ 
ducing our dependency on student tu-
ition.'' A better level fur Xavier would· 
be. a 65 to 68 percent dependency on 
tuition, he said. 
Kuhn emphasized that more trum 
100 volunteers assist in the fund raising 
process. 
"Fund raising at Xavier would not 
happen without volunteers. Ifs as siin-
ple as that," he said . 
Yollri'g and old ·mix ill new program Xavier's D.C. connection 
By Muffy. Smith out of this as the oi:hct It's a very fun -and grandparents can mingle, said By Mike Gonnan During her pursuit of a government. program:•· Said· Stinson~ Lacknet · job, Conaton applied to the offices of 
·Something new to }_{avicr this jear . ·Lackner also believes the program ]3n Kaiser, a 1986 Xavier graduate, . It's not very often that a Xavier U.S. representatives Thomas Luken 
is the Adopt-a-Grandparent program,· benefits both the residents arid the is the activities director at the nursing student gets to work. at the White and Bill Gradison for a summer in-
sponsored by Student Ministries . at, studcntii. "It gives 'stiidcnts a· Chan(:~ · home. She viorks with Lackner and Hi~, but this past summer Senior tcmship but budget cuts .detcnnined 
Xavier (SM.AX).·App.roxinlatelf.17 stu· .· to furm a relationship that·is·riot·only ·Stinson.to .coo~ate events between . Betsy Conaton did just that. · by the Gramm-RudJllan Act made this 
dents are presently participating iri the · helpful, but ·ats9 fun.~' she said. · the snidents and residents of Able Conaton spent the 5ummcr working iinpossible. She was also one of 100 
progcim. They visit the, ~blc Man0r - "They can witnCs,,. another Stage "of · Manor who parudpate in the program. at the Office of Presidential Schcdul- to apply fur three available unpaid 
Nursing Hoine tri talk. to am· play. lifi:." . . .. Some Of the aciVitics the grandpar- ing at the White H>usc. Her ~utics postionsatthe schcduling.off1ec.-Aftcr 
pmcs :with their "adopted". lraiid· . · "The ·giaridparents: benefit in that.~ cnts and. students participate in are: there included scttiitg up presidential flymg· intri Washington fur an inter-
. pa!Cnt,s."-.•'.;i,::~·~c·· : .. _c .. ,·. ,/~-::;.:':·:~:the weekly.visits giVc: ~.~~g .:·_playiilg;~iji~, .. p~ing_cards, making visi~, aDSVt"Cring mail, attendirlg Cab- View, she was hired and worked at the 
· ·.· Ka1en ·~Stinim' ··ana· ·1#1&' · ~r.~" ··· toolfloiWiftl .. ~'me,~ M .. , ltfing· ., "cards fO'"childrm ·· -JOcal ·hosj> tals arid inct· meetings' and"h lpirig to coordi · scheduling offic fiomJ to August ···--~~~~i~t~m;·.~;-~-~~~~1%~}~=·~;~1°!r:;:~ :~:·~~~!t::~·gfmm~"'··~T1gct~t ~~ i 
ViU dc¥cloPCd to' bridge/die gapJ)c •. · at Able Manc;faR'in 'a nulsmg oomC:- .· :nie grandpan:nes and' mulcnts will ment'bcgan with experiences shC had might as well give it a try.· 
iwcCn thc.yoUng and. ol~ and to'hclp. bcCaWe :they~tt: sick _and need skillCd make dceotation5; .t_rim ·a tree; and last fall in Etirope. She attended school "It's worth putting the cffon into 
studcnts·Widcrstarid what it· means to .·· we; ·Tuc:i:c, ·ate many cldcrtY·.pcoplc . share rcfrcshmciits. at: .the nursing . in Geneva as pan of Kent State's study something )'OU want because if )'OU 
· grow old;: . : . . · . _.· · · . . ·. · who don't live in nursing ~mes. This · home. .. · . ... . . · · · . abroad progcim. While in Geneva, the don't get it at least ~u tried," she 
. "AdopH-Grandparentwas ronned progra.nl iS.not intended to be ·a rep- . Able Manor Nursing H>rilc is lo- political science major obtained full said. "If you have something that )'OU 
to bUild i' community between gen- rescntation of all 'elderly pcOJ)lc; : : · · catcd m Pleasant· Ridge, just a shon p~ credentials to the Geneva Sum- ·really want to do, don't think ~u 
emions: Everjoncthinksaboutgctting /Each·ofthet7sn1dcntsp~ipating , distance ·£rom xavict The stuclcnts mit where she met President Reagan can't do it. The only way )'OU'll know 
old and this .. is a great: way fur the in the prog~,has their awn a4aptcd · participatiiig: in ·the program: are re- and General Secretary Gorbachev. is if you try." 
}'OUl1g to comc:'ro·grips with it. BOth grandparent but .. there ~ also .many quire<J t0 comniunicate_in some way "It made the world seem so small," 
gcnciations inwlvcd get ju5t as much group· activitle5 in. which: the. students . with the residents at least once each Conaton said of her experience at the Her most exciting experience in 
:'o;.:_; .·1·._-.d. :.. .:,_n: 'ew· ' s" -_<:1·.s·. ·.. :g":. ·:.o_ .· __ •. · ·o··.' <nu_·~--· .··n·'· "e:w' s··· .· -~. o~~= ~.~~ ~ ;~~ ~~gs:/:!~;: :~~;f ~=::a~~; ~=:!'::.g;c: 
. . . . . · . . . . .... • . ..··,-: · ' , Q ·.. . . · · castc.t; LacknCr drives groups of stu· history~ the making. The expenence flee she worked in was very involved 
· · > '. · ·. , ' ' ·· · . · · ' " '"': , < : , .·.· :: .. , -: ,,;. · • . . · · ._· dents to the honic twice a week. gave her the confidence and inspiration with scheduling the president's partic-
. By .Kimberly .Grote · < , .> . . havtors: ~ attt~cs. at: older ~pie Stinson beliem the P~i:an1. is ~ ~e needed to get the job in Wash- ipation in the event. Conaton was able 
· · · are · manikstcd ·,.JO their .dcp~1on. . _ to a: good start. Those parttc1patJOg JO mgton. to watch many of the ceremonies from "Pcp~ion and SadncM in' the.El- ''They. end" up feeling totally alone, it seem to be eirdted about it and like "When I got to be part of it (the the USS John E Kennedy aircraft car-
derly~' was'the topic ofa talk presentCd . old, powerless, friendless and posses- the idea of havirig an elderly friend, summ~t}, I said if I can do this; I can rier and she watched the fireworks frorri 
byCarlAdlon;athcrapistdcalingwith _sionless,".said AdJon; ·. . she said.< do more," she said. ·Governor's Island .. 
ol~er patien~ at _Medical.Health Sery,- · ' In order to haiidle. thOse feelings; ·•· :::::: •;t·:-\f:i~{)~~ii':Jl'\m:;;:: ices/North Central. Adlon said that ''The most iinponant Y 
Adlon • wa.S · a· -featured· si)caker fur thing is that you ·get inside of all that 
the .Aging. Parent Support Group. . .. wh~rc they feel.they have a friend 
which' hOlds : open meetings the . fust . in you. . . . where they have a real 
Monday of every month at the North contact, not just .someone _who. will , · 
:Central ·building located. on Reading . take ·them ·to: a. movie or· buy them 
Road;.. . lunch, but someone who can sec 
. From -M>rkllig with older patients, . µirough the oldness, through the frail-· 
Acllon said.. "A major problem fur tics, ·through the losses. . ; . to the . 
, : elders is a growirig·sensc;of ~n;itic>n.: _pCrsonw~ is there.'' •.-· : . • · ··. 
, ·.from · hµman con~ with . othci pea.: . .· · .· Ellen'. Blooinfteid, a participant in . 
pie." , > - · ... _ · · ' the suppart group ~ion and a .· 
· .The dcp~ion older· people· frc. rep!Cscntiative from Jewish Family sCrv-
. : qucntly expericricc. stems fit>m -~ jces; felt ~ people showd be c~l 
•in their li\'cS, whether that be the m : riot tO treat elders as children due to 
Ofphy5ical powers; Ws,,'of mental pow- their physiCal deterioration or mcmocy 
_CIS, orJc_m·ofsignificant 9t1lcrs. ·;' lcm. "oyou:can'tl0sewbat'yoli''VClived;_. 
; "There's. lots of dcpres.;ing things . . )'OU can't. alWays see i~ the 'way ~u. 
goirig · ori, . but· I think the_ ~- de~ . · might want t0; ··but it's· there and it's 
·pressing thing is the IDs,, of intimaCy ' Ii~.":· Said B~ld .. ': . , . : . . :· 
. with others," . accotdiilg to Adlon. : " . Throiigh sUch p.n)grains a5 Adopt-
. :•:': "Dcpre$ion is a big problem in a-(Jraridparent, college : students can 
elders,'' said Adlon. In trying. to help . play an active· role in com batting 
thcln deal with and: combat dcplCS' dcp!CWon and samm iii: older ~ 
•. 5.ioo; lovCd ones ~ well as the clc:ICrs . ple>~~,.one mar be apprehCnsiYc::: 
· .· thcmsClves have to team t0 &cc a lack Iii knoWmg cXactly' hoW to· establish a · 
.. of motivatioo and' guilt feelings. . . ' ~- rebtioiiship with. an older per- . 
· f'Adlon siid that you cannot ticat a .:.5on.. / · ; ·• : '. ,: , ' ,,. . · ''.. ,,, .: 
·. dcp~ elder differently man )'OU : ":AdiOri ,'saichliai: a goixl'attitud~ to : 
.WOu.ld treata·dcpresscd perso11 in their ha\'c is to think of, the person as ari• 
. 20's;""lt's not sadness.and dcp~ion other 19 year-old uappcd inside an 
. iri '.older people, it's sadri'css and . older oody'. "Get to know the person, 
'depression in .people who 'bapperi to you n:iigh~._f~d<5>\it l:hat:;they roay be 
be .old." said ·Acllon. .· · · · · · a peiSori 'just lik'e )'Ou/ c:Ven though 
··. i .. ~cor@lg~~-.Adlon,, ofte,n,µt~ be~.,-. ~~.ir._body.is.i;lo~g.fui_ilty .~ings.'' .... ' 
The. Brl•dfeat· Dinner. held Yi8dnelCl•y, Nov.· 1e, •t the Don>thy Dlly Houae, w .. lntencled to c:el9bnite the dlVill"llty 
. of peopltl In the wOrfd •nd their communion With ellCh other. &irthbremd hoat• vegetart.n dinners Heh w.dnlldmy 
. •t 8 p.m. •t the'DolOthy Day HouH. All •19 lnvltecl. · .· · ... 
o . • •· • . I • ,•' ' '·; : :, '.•. ·' '• 
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· Future concerns •.•• 
The fullowing sc:.rviccs may be help- rcfcna.I service arc available fur majors 
ful to )UlJ in your career dcvdopmcnt in communications, English, history; . 
and job scan:h. All of them require an, chemistry, mathematics, biology 
fullOw up fur details. Stop by the and odtcis. 
CP&P office fur additional infurma. •The job hiring cycle ends in May. 
tion. • There arc about two . If )'OU'R planning to wait until after 
huridrcd (that's 200!) pan-time jobs . graduation to job hunt, )'OU'll be Sl2lt·· 
listed with CP&P. Many of these jobs iog out in the dry season and may be 
arc major IClatcd and pay as much as looking, but with few results until &It -
$5-$7 an bout · Dc\dop a RSUlDC and 
file it with CP&P. We'll help )'OU 
dcvdop the tmllllC. 
• Resume and. interview workshops 
arc oftCred oo a regular basis through 
CP&P. These arc open to all stUdcnts: 
• Wen cxpcricncc in )'OUt major is 
of coosidcr.ablc imponaocc according 
to cmpk:ifcis. Begin looking fur major 
rclatcd Uk cxpcricncc early in. )'OUt 
junior )UL 
not just seniors. • CP&P bas general inixmatioo on 
• Now is the time to plan fur reg- · gradualc schools available, indudiog 
istratioo with CP&P fur nm scmcstc.t GRE, GMAt ~ and Mc.AT ap-
Ai:tual registration takes place immc- plDbom. 
diatcly after Christmas break. • If )'OU 've awidcd )'OUt job scattb 
• Arts and Scicncc scudcnts should 
plan DOW to begin their job scattb fur 
spring. Both 00-<UllpUS recruitment 
and fm1lDC rcfcml service is open to 
)'OU. but )'OU need to qistcr with 
CP&P. Openings through the iesumc 
bcawc )'OU 0R just DOt SUie what )'OU 
would like to do, imR an. appoint-
ment with a CP&P rounseJot and let 
us help. A collcgc dcgttt alone is no 
guazanttc of a good job. Good plan-
ning and a systematic SCaJth can result 
in real C2ICCI' s:tti.s&crion. 
International students 
.celebrate Thanksgiving 
By Pat Powers 
Last Saturday's International Dinner 
in the Terrace Room was a strong sign 
that the International Swdent Society 
(I.S.S.) of Xavier has.a bright furore. 
While n1ost of us were able to go 
home over the Thanksgiving Day 
bs:cak, some students, whose homes 
arc in other countries, weren't as fur. 
wnac. But of the 245 intcmational 
swdcnts at XaVicr, 75 to 80 attended 
the meal which hopcfu11y at least let 
them know that the burden of staying 
at school O\'Cr a holiday is. slwcd by 
others. 
The dinner wasn'.t cxactly in turkey 
fashion. Dr. Paul Simon, director of 
Internacional Swdcnts, said that food 
sen~ supplied empty food warmers. 
and swdents brought in the type of 
fuod that is typical to their counuy. 
The variety of fuods included Mexican 
rdiicd beans and Jalapcno peppers. 
Middle East spiced chidccn, c.oium-
bim spicy soup; Puerto Rian arroz 
con polio (rice and chicken), md 
American turkey. American turkey? 
2 drinks later. 
"A group of American girls roasted 
a turkey fur their contribution," Simon 
said. 
Student Jaime Fernandez, president 
of l.S.S., said that the success of the 
International Dinner represented a dc-
siR within the society to grow. . 
"It showed that the officers want 
to build up the society,'' Fernandez 
said. 
Fernandez added that the intcn1e-
tion among the swdcncs at the dinner 
exemplified the main goal. of l.S.S. 
"The whole purpose of the society 
is (first) to bring interaction bct'Wccn 
the international students. After that, 
interaction between society members 
and odiCr· members of Xavier (fut. 
laws)," be said. 
Simon expects the dinner to be even 
larger and better atrcndcd noa year. 
"Last year we didn't have it (Inter-
national Dinner)," Simon said. "This 
year was 211 attempt to bring it back.'' 
Simon said they hope to . USC the 
Cafucria instead of the Tcaacc Room 
next year. 
Q /i /' ' j 
.__/ L ~ ct:A-~ cJZ___ ~c 
After 4 drinks. 
Jc~.~~3.~. 
After 5 drinks. 
J L~ ,£,~~;_ff~··• 
7 drinks in all. _ · c · • .• _ • ~ :.'// ·: . .. . .. . . . -y·-:' _ _. . -, .,C~ 
.- The~~ drink. the·~cooajinatlOO )'OU~.. . . -
, · That'safact.~andSmp]e;.. . · _ - . , .. 
Irsa!so a fact that 12 oon::eso! beez; 5 wnceso! wine ana .· 
l1'40JroeS d sµrils all~ lhesamealochcl <:Olllerl. Ai?d ~ .. 
cx:rwmed in exces:s. all ran affed.ycu Still. peq-Ae~ too 
much and then go oot and experl to handle a car . 
When yoo drink too much. you can1 handle a caI: · -· 
· ibuaan'tEM!flhandleapen. 
_,.._ - -- -
A member of the mus1c11·group S.ltll pleyed 1t the..._ dlnce hlld Frldly, NCN. 2t. Tiie dance wu the culmlnlllon of 
X..... Herwat w..k. Studlnta • lttended the dlnce wi1re 111c8d lo me• Clnned IDod donltlons .. pert of their IClmlalon. . 
We_. can. help ·you .. ; 
Creative Concepts· 
_ . . :is .. ".an,: in.nova.tive· .. resume : ... and\ jOb 
... prep~rat~on ag~ncy .:tnatianJiefP yau 
.,·::"'·: ·:-:". J~tid: .. tfJ.~~·. -p~~fes;:t<jof?~~n- oj _· .. 1-~'.·, ;. 
t" ,I'.· :I \'i'/·.' , 1 .:::' 
.. r·. 
'•,. 
.. ' ~ 
... 
1·1' 
' 
. ·, _,:. 
. ~ ., ' ' 
Frank McVay:.·.. . . 
ambassador of good ·will 
' ·. 0!1 October '23, l986, a very remarkable maR• Frank McVay was C~tted 
to. ~ Et~mal Reward .. Who was Frank McVay? ASk any patron of culture in 
Cincmnatt, world-traveling dowagers from the metropolitan centers of America, 
the ambassado-!5 fro~ ;Asian .statc5; hiSiory p~rs anywhere, the 'hoodrcds 
who accompanied him on his tours, and •the thowands taught in his:dasscs 
and seminars .. Jtavier Pro~r McVay was in a'.' class by himself as an'ambaSSador 
of good will. His way·of.practicing the Golden·Rule was an enthusiastic interest 
in ~~ abidi~ig ;.~t!o~ fur all worl~ cu)t\iies; "He peiceived the good'' in the 
tradmons of Chinar!ndia andjapari; and lte could convey it to .his Students; 
A tcacher~s teacher, Frank could get the close attention of his stfident5 fut 
two .hours and. fifty minutes at a1~e. Every ty.'O. ~. he·We>u.ld ~r a ttc<lit 
~mm.ar katunng the leading ~olar in. hiStOiy an<l political scierice. penaining 
to. Asia. ·Three or fuur subtopic:S would· be noted. on ;the. blackbOatd ·and then 
Frank would lecture· on his well-selected topics. · He bliilt up a· vasr personal 
fullowing of. scholars, :teachers, and .ttavelers: No one could stiidy •with Frank ·· · 
and pass ·one .of his . courses· without repudiating· f.Jsc tales~ abOut Easteni 
cultures, such as wcri prominent .. Foran acceptanee Of lies muld be substinited 
· admiration fur the good In the culture. The Fc!detal District Coun would call 
on Frank to gicet the newly swom-in citizens. · · 
J 
1 
~' 
~. ' . 
rn 1~ ·"""· [ I /" .._ ~ ,. J1 
C.: 
•I .. t• 
-1' 
" 
·.\J. 
PARK 
Some traveleis just move or arc moved; bodily. Soine see. Some learn; Some 
just eat. Frank learned, peoceived ·and um;lerstood:· He imparted undeistanding 
to others. A charming . person and .. a good conversationalist, . Frank ahvays 
5ustained his ihtercst in his students. An ordained Congregationalist minister, 
he chose ~;. t~ arid. practice the· 'Go.Iden Rule in a uniqu~ way;~ bringmg . 
peoples t!>gether. Frank stayed home and looked out· fur .his mother.· In recent 
years, his activities were cut dowri by.by injuries sustained iii ·an accident. God 
gave Professor McVay many talents and he returned them ten-fuld. This writer 
can· attest that he was n~t least among ~e ~rec best ~tocy teachers~that he 
has ever had; in several' inajor universitie5. Frank's Eternal RCWald will be as. 
glori?US as his humility, charm, and dedication; ·. . . , .. · . .. . . ·. , ... '' Yo~ 'CAN· fARK AS SOON AS T~1E: MUSIC, II SToP..S •. · 
. I ~ ~o jt.istice to eulogy of Frank ~cVay: PerJiaps others of his l~gio~ 
of friends will. A one-man State department, he was a good one.·. 
-A ~ student, now a Ph.D. · 
' . . . 
Ponder this ••. 
. ... 1 .. s· .·· .c .. o· .· 1·1e· ... ·.• ... ·. ····e.. . •' . o;;::,.e,,:~:j,;:~::sw:~;~; ~p1~0:a:iaf:e1~iice":~:ve1d~:! = 
-~- · W,hat'.r your opinion? pan. •fl~-~~;_i:~~~!~,~~t;. Ja~~~ ~~~i 
B ~ I G Koch kl · · ' . . .. ..·. . . · .· , . ..·. , >stu~e11t. vi~ all·. students . and all generation when, fmalfy, at least in 
y au .. • • mane . . . ·, ... · including unpre~ l!? deal with .. vieWs, rio matter .hoW fa(right or left matters of style; people can be them-
. I have been inspired by die recent• ~e ~versifted: thall~itges of .i:n~ein thcf may appear to be. J~ bee~. selves. . 
Carnegie Foundation's repon on edu- lik, and lack of social responsibility. Something is in print does not.:makc ~z: We're the Alternative Gen-
- cation,· and the. popUlar opinion of Dr. Ernest L: Boyer, thefoundation's .. it law,. so as long aswc keep our minds eration. There arc so many choices to 
college students,· tO espouse the value plCSi~ent, .. SCC5-' lack of co~unity as ~n. we have nothing to. fear from be made, not only in terms of style 
of recognizing college as a mierocosm ' the s6uree of these probfoms. HC de- · tl,ie printed word~ · , . . and personality, but also political, the~ 
oflik, and· approaching that precious fines community as "an undi:rgradu· · .. Aldo Alftrcz (Li~ Editor): I ological, and philosophical terms. The 
.microcosm with .the utmost vigilance. ate experience diathClps students learn ·Wouldn't, want ariy newspaper to be a alternatives arc plentiful and varied 
· I ain s0 disheartened when I hear . about the world around them, develop "clique rag." If it were controlled by and the decisions involved run from 
students say things such as, i 'I wish I a sense of civic and social responsibiJ.. the. majority of X. U. students, it the totally trivial to the desperately 
didn't have to ·take all: these courses .· ity, and discover how they, as individ- would be eoncemed with commuter essential. No wonder we arc so con-
outside my rn;ijor" and "Ccillege is 5o uals •. can contriblite to the larger so- iSsues....:..ironically, the dormie concerns fused. 
·unrealistic" and · "I don't have tirilc ciety. of which· they arc a pan." This get the most. exposure. The goals come Gorman: I don't think it's really 
. to get involved with any groups" and commitment seems essential to the down to what the editorial staff thinks possible to label an entire generation. 
''That's jiist their opinion.'' Where.is continuance of our democratic way of ·is iinportailt. But I think there is some There arc so many different people in 
. .. the desire to develop as a person .and lik and everi .. perhaps our survival as son of compromise. · After all, every our generation. Each of lis have dif-
" citizen, :aitd what's become of the a people. This continuance is jeopard- campus problem iloes concern every ferent ideas, morals, goals, and 
.··quest fur knowledge 'and ihe devel- ized. is WC don't move. beyond self- . student and staff member if they care dreams. In general, from what I have 
o':.opment of .. values? The college yeais interest;and realize our dependence on about Xavier. . . . seen, our· generation seems hopeful 
· provide the best time and opJ)<>.rtunity · each other. As much· as we· may all Mike Gorman (News Editor): The about the present and the future, but 
to start ·growing· into the lik we en- differ in our values, most rational arid goal should be to acquaint people · hope is often blinded by confusion. 
vision fur ourselves; Yet, so many• be- ~ow people. agree. that. the most de- involved with the university with issues As• the world becomes more complex, 
· lieve .something magical happens after . sirable society is., composed of under- and events that effect the university. more decisions need to be made. But 
graduation and the world becomes a .. standing, responsible, and interdepen- For the most pan, this entails infurm· · · just like any other generation, we have 
·· .. different place. Well, not so. - dent· people .. So·what arc we waiting ~g people, tiying tO give them new to sift through everything and find 
· In fact, I now view college as a fur? The "ical world"? Well, college insights, and thus helping them to what is iinponant and meaningful to 
. microcosm of ~~ a sort of conden- is as much a part of the icaJ world as make more intelligent decisions. A pa· us. Then we have to- live according to 
IU!J1BIS. 
I would like to Use this ·space to 
comment on the generosity of the res-
idents of Sullivan Hall. In a week and 
a half, duruig November, these resi-
dents were able to gather 1,001 cans 
of fuod, which were subsequently do-
nated. to the Llttle Sisters Of the Poor. 
I · believe that an · act such as this is 
one of the best statements any group 
of students can make about itsel£ 
These residents deserve a round ap-
plause fur this show of generosity dur-
ing the Thanksgiving season. 
-Mark Simpson 
The Newswire encourages its readers· 
to,send letters to the Editor on cam-
pus-related topics or other topics of 
special interest · to college students. 
Drop off' your letter in the student 
publications offtce located in the base-
ment of Brodanan Hall, or call 745-
3561. If you want to write an editorial, 
call the same number. Thanks! 
· sation of mo5t of.the ~gs our lives' w0rking is, since~ icaJ world actually per should also senc as a check on what we believe. ' 
will entail. So why not stan living the lies within us, and we bring it with the. university administration. As a ~------~----------------.. 
·· ljk we want right now? The reality of us whetcYer we .·£0. . · News Editor this year, I have discovered 
· · our li\'CS is laJgcly furmcd by our at· .I now . .rqm that T didn't make that there arc manyfactors which com· 
· . titudes, and if they don't change,· how better use of the opponunity available plicatc this considerably-all we can 
····can we eipc«.·c>ur ~rid to char,igc? .to.mcduring,undeigradyCalStoenrich .·do is.~ the best we can. .· . 
. ·. Though undcigraduates hcie at Xavier · my life'with couiscs in' literaNrc, his- .· Karen Sdaloa (Peapecti..e Ediuir): 
: . arc required to rm a cliversi&d libew . toty and :philosophy and. in~t. Thi:re's really not such a big difference 
. arts airriculum~ I question haw mueh·:·· in siudcnt dubs, gmup5, ,and gavem~ bctv.un a campus.~and··a city ·DeWS·• 
,'ical learning tam plaee;'beciusc'the .. mcnt. ~.kiQds Of"thiiJls'~lp P1'· . paper, besides the ;Size of the·'am· 
Y' predominant attitude of many Stu· pare fi>r.. ooe's l>Ol't~aaldcmic J~ as munity .. The paper is the community's 
·: ,dents. undennincs its incmclcd cfi.!:t;; ' m~ .: as,· jf not ·m.oie ·ma.C p1ajor: paper,· ~ it shi>uld rcplCSCntits inter- · 
..• These buiC attitudes ale primary ccin~ " coWiewodt~ I fiDaUy realized thiS after .. · Csts and'~e its succesa. At the; 
· . uibuton to . the grave problems in WOJkini awhile-. Now, some of. )'OU same . time, to accurately represent 
· · .. Anicrican coll~ reported by the Car-. ~·p~ may find it. dif. what's gOing · 0n .in the cominun,ity 
:·negic·Pouoclatioo fur the .AdvanccmeOt ficult to .undemand that thcnds value (and to ask critical questions), jour~ 
, ··. of Teaching. ,in · theif publitati9~, :,g;,;~~ .fP.'. JQok, at· ~J · fmm ~ : 0aUsm has to ~d a little bit ooi:side· 
· .· ''c.ollcgc: ·The Undcrgnduace ~Ii'· point of. view· that )'OU become me>~ ·' and not allow itself to be controlled 
. ' Cnce in America:'. it is pointed Out marketable to an employer. Moie and "•by special interests.. - ~ 
: > that thcie is confusicin ewer goals, a.n ID01i :~~(! ~ .J.Qg that~it .#/\ ''! Q: .IT'S 1986. 1HIS IS OUR DEC~ 
'absence of intellectUal vigor in me. mc>ie·unPoftirido ha~ the'right kind' ·.ADE;. nm 70's WERE nm "ME'.': 
Clamoom, narrow-minded careerism; a of pcnon .than' just to ha~ the· right GENERATION. HOW Will WEB~ ) Yawfting gulf ~n academic. and. knaw~cdge.and,~. · .. -.. ··... ~BREI?? . .. . 
.. social ~ on campus, and a gap be· I S10Ceiely believe that it JS unper~ Hanis: I think we'll be .the Aid 
·· .. : :• :~n c.cill,e~ ·and ·t!1e. ~tsi~ 1W)rld. · . ative f ~"ll~~.~:~~ and · ~neration;'' All Of a sudden it's ~~ 
· >:'.:,lliCse ~.problems m themsclwS• .but our SOttety'."itiwe·-~1.to'tNiAully 1'!fiabl~ to care; ~e prowcd ~ widi 
. ,. ·~,~J~.~.~r;~~P~l~~~~~~~ly, ~d.:..~~J2.l!afn<~.; ·,J~~L~·~ @.~~ ~.:..:.:.,"!.~ 
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XaVier. nab:s tWO :stars 
---------· --~-· ......... ·'' .. , 
By Gregg BeCur pla)!Cr in Ohio o~ the c~ll~ge recruit-
. The objecf<#:ewcry coach ~ ~ ~rJc. ing lists. . · . ·. · ' ' .:~ . · ·•· 
towaids establishing a winrung tcidi·. Parker haS been deseribcd as "quick 
tiori and then maintain it. , and agglCSsive" and "the fmest offcn. 
The· schooi must. keep finding .'itew . sive weapon we've ever had'' according 
iecruits. This eitables a· program to to G~, ~,is a: fine compliment 
keep producing winning scaso05/lfhis when one considers that all of his five 
year, according to NCAA rules/ college.. swttrs have sigried "with' Division 1 
basketball cOaches can only make pre- ~Is. ' . . . . . . 
seaSoit visits: between Sept. 2-0ct~ 10 · Gillen 'is well aware of ParkclS's tal~ 
j,criod. :. .: : . ·. ·.. . :. : .. . e~t. "!fc's. an . exeelient perimeter 
Em. with this short amount of t1inc shootCi; ' the coach notes. "We went 
gc>od Ceauits ·can 'be found ·and Xa~~~ . out looking for help ~ the perimeter 
provcs· that theory coriect. ·. · . · · and he s~uld give ~ that.'' . 
This year, like so many before, Xav· Sonicthing ~lsc ~ makes Gillen 
. ier has nibbed tWo fine lecruitS .in·tlic. smile is that Parker is a 'good student 
: .' .. pre5caso~: early ~ignitlg . periOd .. 'i_'hc . as Wc:ll. ~ fad,. he_ iW. ahcady passed 
. fust player "'to sign was C.Olin ~Parl¢t . the college entra:nce tcSt: requirements 
.. I>irkei; a· 6~ swing player fiom Toi~ . of Proposition 48. '·~:s a very quiet 
· St. Francis DeSales. With this player'.s persoli and a very serious student off 
_, ···· c,afty,_sigi:iing, c0ac1t P~ '_Gill~n ~-- the court," Glinka says: , . 
... vecy. excited because this takes sonic, The second, person to stgn early is 
of the pteSSWC off him to find quality Mike. Davenport; f>.!.venport, a fourth 
players at the end of the season, .when . team All~Statc'sclection by the Detroit 
· tCc:ruiting starts again. . . ., ·. Neiui as a juitioi; lcil his Ottawa Hills 
Parkeqvas rated 6lst among the top team in scoring (21.lper game) and 
Gagon, a senior team -~ptiilii, aver- prep, basketball players in· the nation reboUnding (8 per game) a year ago. 
New faces wear the Blue-and-White 
By Gregg Becker 
This season's team has created a 
unique situation for B~tball Coach 
Pete Gillen. He has added three new 
walk-oris which now brings the num-
ber to four. this is very rare when a 
·coach keeps this many non-scholarship 
players. The trio that has been added 
includes Jerry Butler, a 6-2 freshman 
guard from Coletain, ·Mark Gagnon, 
a 6-3 sophomore guard from LaSaUe 
and Kevin Nally, a 6-3 sophomore 
guard from Lima Central. They join 
Walt Corbcan as walk-on members of 
the Xavier basketball squad. Corbcan, 
a 6' junior g\tard from Sewcn Hills, 
is back for his second season in the 
blue and white. 
Butler starred two seasons at guard 
for Colerain, averaging 14.3 points and 
a 6.1 rebounds per game and shooting 
63% from the free throw line while 
being named first team All-Metro 
County Confi:rence. He was the iecip-
ient of the Arthur E. Hall Award as 
Colerain's top Black Male Athl~te. he 
also ran track and played baseball for 
the Cardinals, finishing 7-0 with a: 
1.85 era as a scniot: 
Another Cincinnati product, Mark 
Gagon, comes to Xavier from LaSalle. 
aged 12.point.5 per game in'hisfinal- byln-!1i/e Sports.-i'He's·a:terrific ath- His squad finished ·13.9 last season 
season while being named third team · lete and a very \ocnatile player,'' Gillen under Granville Brown. As a sopho-
All-G.reater Cincinnati League. he was says, "and he will fit in well with our more, he was a starter on the state 
also selected to .play the city AU-Star running, p.resSing style of play. Colin's q\Wterftrialist Ottawa Hills and this 
game this past year. . · a player who could fill · a couple of' set the foundation fur his "winning 
The third itewcomei; a 6-3 sop.ho· positions for us," Gillen continues, attitude" Brown riOted. , 
more guard Kevin Na:lly, starred in ·"because he has.played a lot of small . Davenpon's ·iist of.'horiors includes 
cross country and track. as a picpster · forwards . in high·. School. He could sec fourth team·. AU-State. as well as hon-
for Lima Central. In 1985 his team time there and at the big guard spot orable rnerition AU~Arca and All-City. 
captured the. Dis~t Championship for us.'' All of his awards are for Class ".N', 
and finsihcd eighth in the state. . Par~er, a three-year starter for the highCSt: class in Michigan~ He also 
In all, these new walk-ons will help. DeSales co~ Val Glinka, averaged has been· nained to. be one of the 
the team on and off the court. This 15.1 points and 8.3 rebounds a game "Top 100',' ·and "Top 150" lists ·fur 
brings the number ofCinclnnati play· a year ago while helpmg hiS team to high.~l.players.: .. ·:.: 
ers·on the roster to seven. . .a 17-6 mark:.and. a District rimner~up · Gillen. says· '-'He's· happy to have 
finish. His fuie· season helped·''hiin · DaVenport;" -WhOo i:hoSc Xavier over 
· · · earri second tean1 AU-City, All-District Starifurd,.; Wisconsin; Northwestern 
N h f e e . h . . t . . . . .. . and AU-fugue ·honors. as a j\llliot ··.·.· anc:tConncc_tigati)'HC's ,~:~~tc ball-. :ew. .. c_oa1; .. · . __1 ____ .. n_:·~·s_ .. ~-. e ___ .· .s .s __ .:. __ -_rQ.11_.ia_~_T_._·_--~- ~;.p!:>:k~'~-~~~ =~~H:w:r~~i;~~he~ 
. a recruited him: . Western Michigan, . ·play either·~ ~spoc fur us .in the 
By Torn Elser; Sports. ~ins ~r· M~ o'fOhio: and Ohio . kc~; soccer.· '.'We'll. ~ve· If of~ 22 Notre Dam~. 'Pittsbitrgh, . .Tenncsscc, fut\Jre.''. · ;.· ~ ; ' · ·' ' · 
. Wesley~, vffliCh were both 2~i M!l'~ . ·c?ming~~~·".he~.eoin1{o~t;~·~and ~. _Ohio State and PWdµc. ·A Pte:~season Gillen fccIS:''\oerf fortunate to get 
_ln_fonn.._. _a_t_lon ____ ......;.---'--'- ketecr·tnumphs~ . ·. liopc to: b~g 10 abQut ten. ficsl:mieg., honorable mention· All-American by these twtl. The future of oor backcourt 
The 1986 season marked the sue- · The stars were numerous ·00 this .. .I'm also encouraged becausc.'Wc g0t Street tint/ Smith; ~e ;Toledo star ·looks bright ~d thef:are versatile 
cesWI debut of new Xavier head coach - year's squad, including senior 'cO:Cai)· •. ·_. "vcr)'.-~:~contributj9n5;,fu>1~(yo1!;11t . ranked:~ 'the thii,d best high ~l en<>ugh to help us in·tilany ways.'' 
Vince. P~oraro. The Musketeers· .fin· tains.'F.d Walker'(Cincinnati; Ohio/St::· .P~yeis, _like ~~~ .ddCnders _M~ · 
ished 8-7~2, whidi was the fiist win· XaVier) -~ :Petri Ikonen (Jou~no, ·.~t~ert. (Milwamc~c.\.WJl.~~11ctt~ · . 
ning record.since 1983 and .. the•moSt ··~/FinneytoWh, O~o.)'''F.d"Walkcr ···up_iv.HS)aildJim-~re~~(~,.: TV'.:· '.da' •e· ·s· .. se<t v~litthink;es. 's~-· ~~; p'-""d be. ttcr than. • an~ Martin .He~de~ (~ll, MA/ O~o1St.-'~viet) ' : «·:·,,. :: , > .ll 
........... , "'1- LoWcll) perfonncd. up to and probably . There :UC a number of changes '!' ' . · . · . 
our iecord indicated;' Pecoraro says, above my expectations fur this year;• store for ~ season. The schc4ule ·.15 Xavier athl~ difcctor Jeff Fogelson 
"bccatisc the~ are a couple of th~ Pecoraro admits>Hei:nandez finished the fust .thing I wanted to adJ~~ I ·has announced that Andy fMac· 
one goal ~ that should have l>cCn · as. XU's top sco~r with sc:Ycn .·.goals want to schedule more teamS, hOi>c~ · Willianis and ]Oc Sunderman '.will be 
'.;° .... •. '/ :- • : 
WANTD. 
Student Spring ·Break Reps. for 
.Collegiate bur and ltawl. · Earn 
. complimentary trip and cash. 
,For more Info cell 612-780-9324 
.·or ~write 943"' Naples, NE, 
MPLS; MN; s~·~,~ttn: John tics. But, a,ll·things considered, I have ·and ·six. assists fur, 20 pbints: "Bob ful!Y about 20. I've ~y got ~· back for their third yc-.u as the .Mus· 
to ·be pleased~ We made· some great Bi.Shop (Parma Heights, Ohio/St. 1g. . Marquette and Evansville and possibly ketecr play-by-play team. - · _ · .· 
strides as far as the program is con- natius), one of our seniors, did a nice Bowling Green and Notre Dame~ There are at least five Musketeer _....,_.,..;. _______ _ 
cemc:d. I'm convinced we have turned job for u5. on. ddC~;· Pecoraro addS. That's a very strong group to start games scheduled for· broadcast on 
the comer and aic neading in the right Despite losing a n'Limbcr of key with.'' . . . . WXIX-1V 19. ·The games that will 
direction." . players to graduation, inclucJing goalie One change that may occur in the afkct the broadcast team structure are: 
·Emergency test Prei> 
help for the imminent 
MCAT and DA"I There were a numbCr of highlights Mark Annsttc'>ng ( . Ciricinnati, Ohio/ . QOt too distant future is a league af" Loyola Oanuary 12 and February 9), this season, according to Pecoraro. · Western Hills),. Pecoraro point:S out. filiation for the M~tecr soc~er pro- Butler (February 19), Miami <#.Ohio 
Most notable among them were the that the future looks bright for . Mus- grain. With the addition of soccer· as (December 20), Pittsburgh (December As you see below. the exams 
· a sport at the .University 'of Detrciit in 8) and, tentatively, action on the Mid- will be here before you know it. 
Young .. team learns to'win 
By Tom EIHI; Sports 
lnfonnatlon . 
field, ''and we got a strong effon from 
Meg Condon .(Cincinnati, Ohio/Wal-
nut Hills) as well." Condon, a soph-
lnexpcrienced. That's an understate· omore stiikei; was the team's leading 
ment when describing the 1986 Lady 'scorer with ll goals and five as5isl$ for 
Musketeer soccer program. There were 27 points. Maxi registeied ·a t 5 gOais 
no seniors and just four juniors on the against average: · · 
17-player rostet_ Despite those odds .·.Although Xavier's women's._soccer 
Xavier finished .with an 8-5·3 made. program is only· about to.· enter its 
"I think we ....;11 .. did 'well," says. 
1987, ~is now getting serioils ab<iut western Collegiate Confi:rence Tour- Andifyourvitalsignsindude 
· the ~ibility IJf 'the Midwestern COi- nament. · sweaty palms. a somersaulting 
legiate Conference . forining. a men's While Xavier's p. nmary' team shifts . stomach and sh!lkylegs, you 
1 rieed help-fast. soccer eague. The league wi>uld in- to television, the radio chores will be CheckintoaKaplancenter. 
elude ten-time NCAA-Champion St. left in_ the capable hands of ·Dale Ourtest-takingtechniquesand 
Louis and perennial power Evansville, McMillen and Gary Massa. Massa, like educational programs have 
which was ranked fust in the country Sundennan, is a funner Xavier stat helpedlowerthepressureand 
much ofthis past season. . 9iiiiiii . boQst the Scoring power and 
"I'm obviously in fa-ror of fonning ii · confidenceofoveronemillion 
a league," Pecoraro says, "especially citement ofall of us.It ~d give us · students.'Weewnhavecompact 
sirice . ~ ~ _NCAA standpoint we ~ added thing to 'shoot fut.. ;·· . classes so you can be ready for .,wd-~ly get an NCAA·bid for the "It's not that much different from thisfallsexam5.. .' · 
,cOOCcri:ri<:e right away. Evansville anci _ail NCAA· b'asketba· 11-·t'o· urnam' e'nt· Soifyou'regettingillthinking 
· , · .. · abOut the MCAT or DAT. call 
. St .. 1.9uis, ~.-got at large bids again . :v4ien·you·get in_. One team may get Kaplan. We1lgiveyouallthe 
. this season, would likely ~.the fawr- -~ and, ~~~ ~ Cinde~Ua stocy. _It . Mmenta! ~edicine:· you need. i~ each~ But, it would.add ex- niakcs·~gs eliciting.'' · · .. : "' ·· Andalotofiritehsivecare~ 
. .· ~.. ,. .. 
...... , fourth year on the NCAA Division I 
second year head coach Shari Bum· . lewcl, the prog~ has been steady. "I 
field, "when you take ' into consider, can sec that we are getting better . 
ation what we were up against. I up· .. ·players each.·. year from this' area. The . ..-------... -----.---------lllllilmii :JKIPlAll 
graded the schedule. We had to adjust' Cincinnati area is a ·greac area to 'draw p E.PT IC. U , . .. . , '
to a lot of injuries. Add ti> that the from," Brumfield says." · · . __ . · . LC E R .. : . 
fact that we .had a very )'OUDg lineup, It's an unde--mcnt to say that. · ' · · · " · • 
. incl_ uding. three freshman starters.'·. . · · · ......... · · 
theLadyMu5ketcerheacfcoachis.look- . ,If you .su~pect or know you have a gastri_c or duodenal 
"One of the big highlights of the· ing forWard to next. season_ . "Wi_th all 1 · 1·f f" · · 
the W · h s .., u cer. you m;:ty qua 1 y or a cosMree medical program. season 'was ng t . tatc .ouma. of the •. nnng plaw_ rs_'we haVe COnun, , .. g' . I d. F. 
Cham. 'onshi ,, rdin · 1-- 1.,. me u_ mg mancial Reimbursement for time and fra~e1: ment pt p, · ·ao;o g to back I'm encnt•"-'"'ed," she_ ·sa.,.._ ·,."bu. t .·.· 
Brumfi Id .. 1· · · nd ---a ·1.- · For more information ·please contact: .. :.·.. ,,_· te · t was a ruce .way to e we could still use a few more playeis. · · 
the season," .she adds. , · · I'_m optimistic though, a5 """ mtg' ht · ~' · · " · ·.. · '· 321-2525 
........ :. · be of •-· i-- -Future· · .-. · ",. · un:re were a num r puyeJS expect, because we ha\'C a"etyonc com- . 
who played well for us all year, cspe· ing back from a tCari1 · thit was. quite Healthcare 
ciallY (junior goalie) Rachel. M;~ (Cin~ esWI" cliiiWi: -·oruo/Sctori).''' ~n<ies,.Bmm·' · ~ · 
Gari.n~ f()r you . 
STAllllY ff. ~APLAll EDUCAllONAl aNTER LTD . 
. . J , ' . ' P'Aci\r iV1:t; ~ DAT)Of 11. 
By Gragg Bec~r 
The' men's basket.bail team opened 
the season at the -Providence Fleet Cla5-
sic againSt a wcll~oached and highly 
rated TulSa team. Stan·Kirnbrough was 
the leading sco~r for' Xavier with . 31 
points. Th~ MUskies . s,taned out well 
with some.good.playsfrom the back~ . 
court piayers, ~ iui~ f9mbro'1gh. '. 
XaVier Wai able· to _c00tiQ.l. the. tempo . . · 
of the game anclrwent irito .the locker ·· 
room with a _fuur- paint lead, 36~~2 .... 
. The·. second.' hill'; ~·ou(' ~~ 
much like the fuse' half: ended with 
both teiins tiadihg,,~; Then the 
play of David ~ Of Tulsa . really 
slowCd'Xavier'down"and Tulsa was out 
of the gates and running fur a victory:. 
The play under thCboop became -very 
tight leaving the .. p~ ·on, Larkin 
and Kimbrough tO be the zone bwt:~ 
ers. In the· end~ xavier coilld not make 
the shots fiom. di~ .. charity stripe· and. 
TulSa won 70-60. · · 
The game ·on, Saturday against 
American was -very well plarcd by bath 
sides. Larkin and Kimbrough we1e hot 
from the start and. both .of the teams 
ended the half -very close. Iri the sec-
ond half Xavier came back and made 
a game of it. American has a -very well 
disciplined team and in the close ones 
it Jeally shows. · They won. 92·90 and 
Xavier went home 0-2. 
_.n Kimbrough l8d the . . 
. MuiklH .With 31 point• on Fl'lclay. _ 
·.STUDENT LOANS ·~ 
. . No cosigner 
. No Credit Application . 
· ·Calk-Stan 
(614) 475-~0<t 
Jmmi~ll~On.·· t~w 
· RichaM ··Fleischer 
. Attorney at law 
• Permanent Resid9nce 
• Labor · cerrtifications 
• H-1 Tumporacy .Wor~r 
• Family Relationships· 
• Deportatii>n ·· · 
• All other. ~reas 
914 Main Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
621-.1181 
. . . 
AIMllllGll 
T>"·ooLLi!ei·. ··•· GRADuATES; . 
. 'THE·': 
AIR FORCE. 
·IS READY.· 
· :. FORYOU~··•· .. 
,_.. if .. you'.re.reQ.dy.· 
·for ttie Ail' force . 
. . If you have your. 
college degree,:· . 
you may qualify · 
. for a rewarding .. -· 
and challenging . 
career as an 
Air Force off leer: 
For more infor-
mation, call > 
· · MSgt Ron Philpot · 
at (513) 7-72·5810 collect 
=-&>= 
· Sug·ar · 'n' Spice Restaurant 
OPEN. EVERY DAY 7 A.M. -. 3 P.M_. 
·• "DailY -Luncheon Specials . · 
· ·._ ~'.: . .lnclucUn_g Vegetables. 
. " .. ·./'" >,·~·. '1'·.... • ·• • • ' 
Nation~1ly. t<n;owrrJo/ its ··wispy thJn panca~~s •. 
fh.1~fy, thr~--·~gg- o~~leftes, creative sandwiches, 
· .: :homemade ct1~.s~oake, ... 
:apd rnuo~·; _much morel. 
"~r==~.._:,c\ Cincinnati tradition $ince 194.1 
·•'.: .. ; . . . .• . 
. 43&1 Reading Rd. (bi.tween T_;.,neuee Ave; & Victory~· 
. Across from Natorp'a. · . · 
, Cl~clnnatl Magiiz;neoS 1984 seat. Breakfast Award. 
~lnutea from Xaviir Uril~lty/RHSonable Prtceal. 
·' .... · Page5 
Winter sports update 
By Muffy Smith . 
XUIM Awards Night will be held 
on Wednesday night, December 10, 
at 8:00 p.m., ~ tJie O'Connor Sports 
Ccntct This night is open to all in· 
tramural participants throughout the 
scmestct · We a1e _ looking furward to 
seeing )'OU thelc. 
The Schkk Super Hoops 3 on 3 
Basketball Championship sign-ups 
close on Thursday, December 4, at 
2:30 p.m. All games will be played 
Monday thru. Wednesday, December 
8-10. Free prizes will, be gi-ven to all 
entries. Get your tcanis rogcthet 
The Ping Pong .Touniament was 
-very fun and miring fur all those who 
participated. Mt Patil Fio1elli Wa.s the 
XUIM champion. by defeating John 
Pucin and John Kennedy, on. his way 
to the winner's.cittle. Congratulations 
Mt Fio1elli. 
Co-Rec Volleyball_ 
Cheap Thrills over Something 
()riginall0-15, 15·2; 15·9 
Co-.Jow>bos over Beach Heads 15-8, 15· 8 . 
Killer Bee's over Prunes 15·.12, 15·7 
PoWer Volleyball 
Don Q Cristal over P.R.'s 15-6, 8·15, 
15-10 
H.P.'s over }orobos 15·10, 15-13, 15-5 
Men's Open 8*tball 
X.U. Fi-ve-0 over The Nads 63-44 
Neon K'nights over Mad Dog FJCOmels 
71-66 
Tiny Gorillas over The Good, The 
Bad, The Ugly 64-62 
America's Team ow:r Muldoons 85·52 
Ha-Ha's ow:r Mad Dogs FJCOmels 55· 
49 
Back in Black ow:r X. U. Fi-ve-0 98-46 
No Respect over Biockman Bombers 
90.55 
Mad Dog FJCOmels over The Nads 63· 38 . . . 
. .FOR.THE.;BEST DEFENSE. 
·.·AGAINST CANCER, SEE HIM ... ·. 
.. .. , . ·o·NCEAYEAR.... . . 
. > .. · ·,_ '. ... :. ·:·. . : . ; . e,·. -.:~· .. -, .... :: r"' 
... - He may. nor look like every-. ·~ 
. .b<).dy's·ideaofa cancer spedalisl. 
· Hut there'.s strong evidencl' · 
that your gfoengrocl'r has . 
access to can_cer pri1tection.you 
won't find in ariy doqc>r's.officl'. 
Like broccoli. Peaches. Cante-
loupes. Spinach. And .<~ther •. 
sources of Vitamin A related to 
lowering the~riskof cancer of thl' 
larynx a11d esophagus. Not to· ·: 
' . ... ... • .. ·- .... 
.. 
. . , ... : 
!'•'t 
.. ,. 
n'1e1ition sweet potatoes~ c.:arrots .. 
1mmpki'n. wintl'r squ;ish. toma~ 
toes, dtru's fruits and brussels · 
_sjm1uts. · . : . 
· · 'Vl'getables such as cabbagl'. 
hrocc.:oli. brussl'ls sprouts. kohl~ 
rabi'and c;mliflower may help · 
red_uce. the ri~k ofgastrointestic 
· 1fol.antl r~spirat<iry ·tract cancer. 
... "<: ~h.iitsalld vegl'tab!es (arid . 
Wl~ole-g~ain cer~al~ such1as · · · · 
,. Act. No.1216-A (7" x 10") 
~ ,...: • ' . ' ' .• : \ •• • '.\- ' • 'J. 
X.U. Five-0 ow:r Neon Knights 59·55 
·Brockman Bombers . ow:r The Masters · · 
64-40 
America's Team over Tiny Gorillas 64. 
55 . 
Muldoons ow:r The Good, The Bad, 
The Ugly 52·51 . 
The game between No Respect and 
The Brockman Bombers was -very com-
petitive and intense. Because of so 
many fuuls on the Bombers, it could 
be consideJCd a physical game. No. 
Respect was ·an overall bigger team 
and they seemed to just oven:ome 
those Bombers with power and deter· 
mination. The Bombers lacked shoot-
ing skills in the first half aiid tried to 
wann up fur the second half, but they 
'WCIC tOO late. ThC half time SCOIC was 
35·18 with No Respect On top. George· 
Kusik led as high sco1er, along with 
Kevin Pawsat, Tim Hess and John 
. Sileo, fur No Respect. The Bombers 
leading scorers were Eric Chesson, 
Mike Hawk and Dutch Bulscco: No 
Respect gained some respect after 
dropping the bofl)b on the Brockman 
Bombers with an ending scon: of 90· 
55. 
Girl's Open 8*tball 
That's Right over The DJCam Team 
39.34 
Queen's Court over 190 Proof 23-22 
Queen's Court over little Rascals 27· 
22 
Queen's Court. pulled one ow:r on 
the little .Rascals. The Court's high 
sco1er was Kelly Brooks, who had scv· 
eral good plays offfcnsivcly and dcfcn-
si-vely. Dina Spicles of those Rascals 
was top sco1er with eight points. The 
half time scon: was 18-8 with the· 
Court in the lead. The Rascal's made 
a good comeback· in the second half 
but the Court just would not. let the 
Rascals win. The final scoJC was 27· 
22. 
. .. :·. 
oatmeal. bran arid wheat l mav 
help lower the riskof coloredal 
cao~:er. 
In shor.t. make sure you do 
. what your 1i10the·r always told 
you tt> d<i. Eat your vegetables. 
AMERICAN· 
CANCER SOCEIY' 
•· 
•i 
. ~ . \ ! ~ _, ~ . ( 
Players hold mirror up to society in Al:_ms' an~ the ~Man. 
By M 1: H I . of Raina's· parents, expressed their therapy, .oot I am still ~·enough 1ry • mes .; '. -.... viCVt'.5 on the preparation and rehearsal - to live my life as l see: fit.0 _ . _ 
"It is often said. thatit -is·, easy' to 'ror Arms"Anti The Mlln. Says Iacob- - White takes a break t6 explain the 
make someone cry oot diffu:ult io ucd, "'Ilm is David White's fust show, hwnor· of the waf the" characteis of 
make someone laugh.'' 'I1m sentiment and onc_,of the things I ·hoped- to learn Amii -A"" The Mlln ·"relate 'to ~ : 
was expresse,d by sophomoJ'.e. M~c; fiom this show was how to handle a other. As he felt Shaw felt in Wrliliig -
O'Donnell m the midst .ofJast' Sun_-. new dircetor; one with whom I'm not the play, White says "ThiS is not love. 
day's grueling rch~ fuphe uticom- familiar." Bo~ Iacobucci and ·~pfope 'I1m ·is. not relatiofi:ships. : Th,is is, not < • 
ing Xavier Theatre, Am Dep:u'tmerlt's. round .White's· airei:tirig scyle an ex- even beginning_· ~~mmuni~ation!" 
presentaticiQ ofGeoqte'BCinarcrshaw's ertiSC in completely new app~es as - White feels that the'characteis:all Jta:r! 
Arms Antl 1 TIJe Man. A tale ¢ a . he helped 'them· dig dut their Char~ bor false attitudes about !>Jowe: arld. 
soldier of..,furtune hiding ciut in and acteriZatio~: .. '.'(White) 'tries 'to geno abOut each other. ''If the audience sCeS -.. 
upsetting an.enemy Office.r's houseliold the bottom:¢.it,''.. says ~ipione. "He the~~·•attitudes," ·:he· stii:es; ''·'thef 
in tum-of-the-centilry Bulgaria, A"".i: doesn't let uS' gl0ss. over ~ything.'' shbu1d ·Jaugh. ·If''diey :look .'fuio.''ic 
And The Mlln opens this Friday in-. Iacooocci Sc:ems to agree; having just . dcei>et. they may see· themsdvc5 'in a . 
Xavier's Edgecliff Corbett Theam;. - gone over the_ same eomic sequenC:e - mirror." . . - . ' ,., . " -.-- ··: 
. . ' ' . . . with hiicharacter five times .to White's Pfaymg- Raina's; ro~tii: ititc~t;'> 
Q;nsidered one of Shaw's -~omic constaitt. ctjes of "Mo.IC! Mote! GiVe Vincent Ziiilmei: ag!Ces; ''I think· :if 
classic5, A""s And, The Mlln 's unique me qiore!'' Foilowiiig 'his, exagge~ted people · iCally · look a(this ~~ they'll 
acting challenges stein fiom its explo~ stage movements, lacobi.lcci says of the be able to see a little bit about them- . 
ration of "the putting on of attitudes role he pl!lys, "I' like him, but he's selves and the otheis around thcin,'' .-
versus the honesty that one man or such a fuol som~tim~!" ziminer says. He h0pe5 the. aiidience ~, 
woman can inflict on another," ~- will ·~recognize a little bit,. probably 
cording ·to director and Xavier Theatre Kirriberfy ~nning, -in the.· role of too much, .. about . what the. world is · 
Depanment nc:wcomer David White the _daugh.ter Rairia,· tells ofher.Char- likC-'' · ·· · · -~.- · .. " -· ·· 
III. "I thirik that this play is a social acter's 'struggle between _what . is ex~ · ·_The ~vier Univeisicy Theatre, Ans . 
commentary. on the relationship that pected of her an~ wha( she truly wants Department' presents George BCniard 
men and women have in disguise of to do with her life. "My character is Shaw's -A"1Js And The Mll'1, Decem-
what they think love is," White said. raised to beli~ and live by' ceqain bCr 5,6;7,11,12,13, at.8:oo·pm,in ·the_ 
"Ana Shaw ~ost 100 years ago had standards and values, ·arid she tries to Edgecliff Corbett Theatte, Edgecliff 
the same response. He looked around fullow in her mother's. fuotsteps,'' ·says Campus.· Tickets are free fur. Xavier 
and saw the Romantic period of the Krenning. As her Character m<wcs from students,. $3 fur non-Xavier students, 
late 1800.'s and said 'This is absurd.' betrothal to an egc)tistical officer to ·senior citizens, ·and Xavier alumni. 
real 10ve with the hiding soldiei, KrCn- Regular -~ion is $4; For more in-
Xavier theatre veterans Jay Iacobucci 
and Catherine Scipione_, in the roles 
ning states, ''As Raina, I come'_ to furmatlon, call the Theatre &x Office VI~_- Eo Zimmer •ri.d ·Kimberly· J. K1911nlng phly BluntlChll · •nd R•ln1 In 
rcallie that_ my parents are· beyond at 961-:4570. · · " G.B.·Sh•w's Ann• and the Man.- - · . . · 
...... 
Star Trek IV: ·rhe Voyage Home brings_,backihe n]~!Jic ... · .. · 
By Aldo AlvlntZ 
S111r Trek . Lives!!! ~ -
S111r. Tmk IV is the last installment 
of a trilogy that: re-establishes the leg-
end of Star Trek.- The · Voy11ge .Home. 
is frankly the best film in the series. -
With no definite competition at the 
box. office so far, ST IV will rake in 
the bw;ks fur Paramount. 
The 23rd cenfuty ensemble of Kirk 
and the late Staiship. Enterprise crew · 
are tctuming to Earth to faee the con-
sequences of The Seateh for Spock. As 
you would 'expect if you are familiar 
with the series, a mysterious alien 
spaceship- gets in the way and endan-
geis all life on. Earth arid they find 
themselves ·travelling back in time to 
save the it. A Crocodile Duntlee!Be11-
erly __ Hills Cop situation arises_ as the 
crew arrive in 1986 San · Francisco, _ 
while the suspense _ increa5es as they 
struggle against all ·odds. , · -
. The cast is absolutely· pcifcct in their 
familiar roles. William Shatner down-
plays Admiral James . 'I Kirk's more 
serious side and shines a5 he shaws his 
lighter ·side wi~ .charm_ and p~acbe: 
LeoDard N~oy is just awesome as 
Spock, showing in subtle ways SpOck's 
d~lopment as a character. DeForest 
Kelley . is p~rfecdy acerbic and as 
thoughtful ind concemed as "Bones" 
Catherine ·Hicks' ~.marine .bi~Jogfu' .,. . ·. . .. 
Gillian; HickS; w~:also· appeared .Ui 
, Pew s#e.c;01.MtJnied, is an excellent 
roil. fur Kirk-their-cheriiistrY is' mag-
ial-and a·· convincing.:·c:hamter _-on 
her own right~ ·_ -' -··· : ' . : .. · ·, · 
The Sc:reenplay iS the best o~ so 
far in the film series .. With a st0ry by 
Leonarc:I' .Nimoy and· Harve Benpm, 
the Sieve Mee~n & P,eter Krikes. and 
Harve.-Bennett & Nicho_las Meyer script 
lias all the best'el~_ments of_Slllr 'I,'.reA, 
probably the reason 'Why-~- film ·is -. 
so successful. It is ari exciting,. unpre- . 
dktable; .and _suspenseful. script with 
Wllll•m Sh•tner •t•r• .. Admlr~I a feel fur the characters, the alrilost .:: 
Janie• T. · Kirk In Sfjr 1hllc IV. - · farcical , sense of hunior of· die show,· · · 
·and that consciousness-raising thematic · _ . . . _ _ . . . _ . . . _ . . 
McC:Oy can be. element that reflects on modem. day lmelllng In • shuttle craft through the huge cirb~I Shlrfleet Space Dock, (left 
The rest of the supponing crew also concerns. . . . " ' to right) Spock (LeoMrcl Nlmoy), McCoy (DeForeat.Kelley), Sulu (Geolg8 T•lrel), 
excels in their ~Jes. Jame5 Doohan _:The photography; by Don Pecer- Uhu,.(NlchelleNlchol_1),Scotty(J•m•1~en),1ndKlrk(Wllll1mSlultnei)loOk . 
(Scotty), George. Takei (Sulu);. Walter man, A.S.C.,' Of Splash, Cocoon, and .Jow1rcl •bright llfW future In Star 1hllc I~ n. ""• HOlllfl.. - . -. 
·cheap ·Trick· ·come back 
KOenig (Chekov) and Nichelle Nichols F/ashtltJn&e fame, fullows_ up on .tbe 
(Uhura). are so in character. ic-is'dif~ · visual. beautf .. established. by the fdm 
ficult to dunk of the actois as separate series and 1V show. The musical score 
fiom their roles .• They. are iriSightful by Oscar-winning Leonard_ RoSenrnan 
and shaw a -.,:,.nuine-_: caring fuf the_ir u' a i:...;.i:...-...... that -n..;..., the 1:;;.h ... r 
D- . ,llllUille u;u,,..,.,. · "5 "'· .: mained intact, With- vocaliSt ,Robin 
characte15• · . . - tone. and. adventu!ous ~ ·of, the · By Brian Holubetz· '. · ,. _ Zande•,_ .. · songw· ri'ter/gu1'tans' t/lu-nat:c· 
Mark Lenard and]ane;W~ portray film. And- .the Iiidilstrial;.,;l.ight and . ·· . · • • 
Spock's parents, Sarek and Amanda MagiC special dXct5'.are iiicttdiblC. · b ~ J:t· The m;meofof that~- ·Rick NieJSen,. and.· drummer Bun• E. 
·fur some brief seqUenc:es. Also in the · • ThC direction, both in.tenns' of aa- :-~ t meftones·th ~t:;·;t ca:rlos>Their music still rocks,.arid the 
guest list are MajCI Barrett, RObin Cw- . ing and visuals, is. superb. Leonaid B-·.J-L~aJ;_~alwa m . etheu .radi I . energy' of their shOw is still high. The 
, tis and Grace Lee Whitney. . · .· · N' tdoes his de The s h ,_,_,, - uwn ys on o, , only nbticeable diffettnce is the length 
The newest additioo to the. team. is -'IL-'~ this· filrnVt'O • :on um elft . -)'OWlg Catholic girls in their plaid of their hair. 
• • - ftff .iprMC- 15 q - r. more school unifunns s' · "I Wi Yi The concert be·°"n wi'th a ~n·t· 
stylish and lighc:ct. 1he Command of. . ..., wi u..: " ::i_~ -· haant nedou "It's v.ou" e.:i:i.:.... . .... ~ .. 
the material is evident iii thC haiidling 10 want ~·: WIJlll; ~r .-. ppe . song,· . "' ~ mto My 
._ : · of the-~JS .iDd .their chemiStry . to~ Tridt? And by the way, .w~ Baby Likes To Rock. 1:'l1else~ ~ 
· .and_·tbe.belimbiliq'Q( ?~·UDM:rse··_ was 1t.tha,t,heJchJ1~.1Mui4,~1p, -~· a'fr.18C'. .of ~ __ gww picks -per 
·:,my· live in · _ _-· ~•.,; ·· ~- . · ; ~ ~.P~?.. '. · .. , _ .· · soog mto. the crowd, who was deli~ 
__ ,' Silw T~i:w: TIN voJWI-~~ ~::·:c .. 1 .:~, , t¥: Chelp·nq,,~ ·f . ajte~F~:w_ith his~~ and 
.. an mllent filiii-as a S111r-Trsi.tibli · · ~~mod_:·~~_leadthrob.~_.1:...-all-.that;:. -;-;arraGi_ ;.!!·-~th--.. ~-- .gwws (I like·~-· ·---~ .e1_ • ........,1 1 · ~~-: ·1y - was a oeo- ~ - my wa uft: m:cb\ · -.· . -. -. : .... IS a IWD m &"'-•-· t 15 ucundlC :.'-' - -- ·ilniaJ --1,;.:.......;:.;......;. , •• LU,..;. : - . .,_,;_~,:: · .'/' . ,-._ " . _.;: - -
·-- ...... -=bl·;..__ 000_~,_------..:,_..:_ ,JOW!I :,. .. e:·~,: .. ~-.a.-· ~rbpt.the.fi;males>m-.the:au~ ~ .. -:-- ~ ""- . ,.ucau:~ Ulilll .,te@•mmlnUc'.element'to the band • dimcC. - '" :&--mcft Witla'his ·~l~~~.Whil~_~..,,:~'~.ithit none.'~_ us'.lpn;;,pnbe511:Ciit_'guys' .~ sea_ am_ Jj. ~--·:mova··..a..~..;_-. ·w._·_·_ ...... 
U11WUOll ilUft:, .;Jll;C 1t Oil. a U.lg sdten · _.:....Id 1:.;_. - · '1'1.:- '" 0 · "' - '•I. .such - ' -. . ·--- - . -- ~...... '""'."'"9" 1With ~ sicliO and it will aver-"~ . Uft: up to •. ,, ... gwWISt, wi':" ... " . . ~,; ~·;~' Y~;::Want ~Y.' l.OVei' 
ivbebn - One · · hel 00 · his hundRds of bunms and basebill ' You'le Gc:ic ;It'' : and "Tcioight , It's 
·1·iule i:and ;, ... '-jP; .. ~~r. cap; looked __ lilte aflakfiah out of a .. :;¥9\1:.''.,.:::: .· ,, · .. __ •- __ -- · : 
· .. •. . .... \, · -· · :: ... ~·~.:And the drwilmer. with- :':'ni band. nw! two encora, my 
1 
•• · _ .... · · ' '
1 
··--o, <; --<·'t1if~fp~nt~borolrmiing0ut fuOrice'tube'~~··s~;sTighit'1be 
. ; "e~t.-~~··.:·: ~:·: :!' .- ~·Ofhis'.Dibqth, pOacSed ~ lo:ok of an ..• - highlight-;Oflrmerevcrung came::wben 
; .t s~w tfwtstmas P0sts1;ri.pt.s -..:i:n':an~~.:~r-;~~~~ ~ cfay ~.r1r~r!Stepped;µp '->.jhe ~_:· -. 
; Col"mft.111 Send. tn AIL .your _.. : WO • w ~ .. ~r happened to CheaP and said "I Want .P tO want -~·,~, ~,messACJ11ii"ia%~P~~,;: ':;~-~fi~W'i:O ine·~n ~ ~e:~~e~~t~ -·.-_-· 
; or t.wn. tliem i.n.il.t. tile.Student. ;11;..M._.;.. , 's:-·pW_-.~ host_ to_· .. ,Cheap ...:;:_t •• - -. ~ •• ',;;,~---and ... -all-_ .:L...: grade_-L:-•~~--- '.;.L:..J>l:aY_.-. · ; P,wWW!Hions olficeJn - · . .......-~..- - -~.. . - - uiu;. giuuuu, uic u!ll;U at uac .con• 
Brodl.man tfGIL. The band. ~ -.the~.: ~~l ~- cert ill skin :_~ht jeuis . tUmed : iQtl> ~ Kl1ngOn '"lllRld~~lhlp,·arfVJnli·ii. ~at tlle u.sA, ..._._ . ..,..1 
=
. Mid dlwa .. alcUnlng apied towanl Sin FrUclac:o a.y:1n ""1 ._..,.~ · · : . dwiges, with a new man on kqibOards - : )")W1g CathOlii; girls in laid Wiifiiims/ ~""'<-w .. '\'c••'-'v'~'e.~-.,i;;;·;-;;;.-.• ,.:;:._,;,~.<;;;,,;.,.:-_~ '"'~-.Yet"fiii' ti8tk~~--~ ,-.~-.~.,~· ~-~.:_ ...... .... " · 
._ ___ ..., __ .... ..., .... ...,m1... ·: ~: · :~, . , .'- _:~ .- .. 7 ·\·, .... Fr~ .. "tl"f;re·-us~~~.·~~:rz~.')·:.<~ ~ ... · :1 ~ ;.' ._,.:. '. · --· -:"~-: ·; ... ~ ... ~·<.--, ,. . .,.; a - ...... ,,....._,.. ·· ·• --.· • ·· .: -~-- ~::. ~
1 
: .... • .• :·_: '...,·.~· .•• } 
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i~i~li1,oitl.~·;Gold~11 West·horse opera. with. a heart· 
.•. . . F ~ . . : . .· ·. : obviowfy does not want that kind of . in ItaliaO. Captions in English, called Blasis ~d the music background WU . Girl of the Goklen West is quite a 
By Marie Tolbert relationship. Minnie sings that she is SurCaps, flashed above the stage on perfonned by the Cincinnati Opera delight. Puccini captures the emotions 
Finding love is ~re:imponant than. waiting fur that "special" persan that a small billboaid helps the audience . Symphony. The direction of the opera of all the characters in his opera just 
finding gold iri q~ Puccini's Ital- Cvcl)'Qlle dreams of. . . · . to .understand what's going on in the was well done and fast paced. in a · as , they were ·in the. Old .. West .. even 
ian opera 14 Ifm&illilll Del West or ·Tall' and handsome Dick Johnson opera. The second ~ .is in Minnie's manner that capnin:d the audiences · though he has never been t0 Califur:.-
Gitl of the Gokk11 West.· The opera (Jerold Nonnan), who. is really Rami- · cabin and the third· act ·is set at the . attention. nia. 
is about a love ._triangle between a rez, chief of a band of Mexican out- mining camp. 
saloon ownc~ a bari(lif,and a sheriff laws, remcmbCIS Minnie from a pre- a:hau, a soprano, was able to por-
in a Califurnia -~: cimp in the vious inCcting and falls. in· lave with tray Minnie as the .naiw:, purchcartcd 
days of the Gold'fl~ ~.the.old west. hef. Sheriff Rance: is suspicous.afid aJsO girl that she was. Singing opposite 
· Set: .. a. -·-~··_;;1ied. ··::..:.·_ "Po'L"'.. jealous of.Johnson and tries io gct:him Jerold Nonnan (Johnson), Norman's 
au :llllUUU-YUI UK: l&l&, (Johnson)· to 1-- the -:.;: .. g caJD. p strong fenor \'OicC:. °":W: a SC.OSC of 
a chorUs of minCl:s_ bnng'°' "their gold to · ...... · ......... · · e-
. . .but Minnie vouches fur hiin. The two strength and sc:airity to a:hau's char-
bc: stored in ~l. behind ·the bar of thcri. ' sit and renurusc_ · · e about the. Ir pre. • actcr and to the audience. 
the saIOoo. The~~~ ·u gUardcd by . ,v_i~.. . meeting. Johnson tCachcs Minnie The-dc:ep baritone voice of Sheriff 
Minnie (Marilyri''Z":hau), the pµJe~. to .. dance and later tells· her in a song Rance (Brian Stcc:le) showed: the au. 
hc:artcd )'Ct ioujh.Ownc:r 9f the saloon, that she: has the face of an angel. dience an mc:an and angry, yet· :vcry · 
whom all the miners.arc in love with.\. Minnie then knows she ruiS fuund her lonely man. · 
Jack ·Rance:· (Brian .. Steele), a· mgged· ~ and falls in love 'with him. But The: choru5 of minczs demonstrated 
loricly sheriff, is also. in love with what Minnie: docs not know is that their singing technique: when the ~;Rance is a married man but ·')ohnsOn is_ a outlaw and that a Wells hummed in hannony'a waltz for Min~ 
sings he: would."gladly" lca:vc ~wife Fargo ."°"nt along with Sheriff Rance nie and.Johnson to ·dance to. Clapping 
if Minilic: would- be: his. Yet Minnie, aie oo;e~ his traiL and patting the feet lightly to mp 
who ~· llC\'Cr bc:m in love bc:fi>re, The opera is in three acts and sung the rythmn, the minczs watched as 
they danc~ and fell in love. 
The: opera is dircctcd by James de: 
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Currents· 
Compiled by Kent G8Gll8 & 
Aldo ·Alvarez 
For8moet Female 
Photographer. Exposed . 
The Cincinnati Art Museum at.· 
F.clen Park presents thC Julia Mar-
. garct Cameron Photograph EXhi-
bition. The exhibition will picscnt 
116 Vt'Orks from the fOrcmost female 
photographer Of the 19th century. 
The show· was organized by Inter-
national Museum of Phocography 
at George Eastman H>usc aod will 
include p_rints from Royal Photo-
graphic· Society of Great Britain. 
This show will run through Jan. 4. 
The Cincinnati . Art M.uscum is 
open 10 · am to 5 pm · Tuesday 
through Saturday, from 1 to 5 pm 
on -Sunday and. remains cl~ on· 
Monday. A small admission . fee: is 
dwgcd ~ry day c:xcept Saturday. 
So Hip It Hurts 
· Do you remember when fans 
were in? Of colored plum~ of os-
trich, peacock. maribU or, egret? 
Carved.fans. painted or of tonoisc: 
shell? ·Of Sapphim set in Lalique 
glass? The: added touch that giw:s 
it class? Or shoes of snake: skin or 
suede fur well ·shod fcc:t? AaOm 
Thyself, a Gallery One 'rniD.i~c:xhi.­
bition at the Cincinnati An Mu-
seum presents ~csc superbly made 
objects from· the· 19th·· and early 
iodi. centuries that were designed 
to · create that "jc nc sais quoi" 
that scparatc:s the merely ho~hum 
from the absolutely'. ~lish. The ex-
hibition is on~«view OQW· through 
Feb; 8. ; . ' ·.· . · 
Toys In The Attic? No, Toys 
In The Life . 
Toys in the life ofthe 'Early 
American Child isn't the latest 
Ac:ros~ith rclca5c, but· it is :a se-
lection of ponraits illustrating chil-
dren holding· their fawrite posses- · 
sions and an array of haridcraftcd .· ... 
playthings. dating' around 1820. . 
The exhibit ·will··· be: at the · Taft 
. Museum from Nov. io thfough 
Jan. 11. The: museum is open Mon~· 
day throug}:t Saturday, ·10 am to 5 . 
pm and Sunday,. 2 pm to 5 pm. 
Some Assembly Requlntd · 
Jon Kessler opened a show of 
computerized . and mechanical· as-
semblages at the Conterriporary 
Arts Center. The. show will consist 
of artworks with unusual juxtapo-
sitions of round objects collected by .. 
the artist in his tra'YCls around the 
world. The: show· will run through 
Jan. 10. · · .· 
A World' Full· of Nothing . ,, . 
· 'The XU Playezs sponsozs "Nih-
ilism in Modem Drama", a talk 
by Dr. George Wcllwarth to be: 
presented at Edgc:cliff's Corbett 
Theater on Dec. 10 at 7 pm. Dr. 
Wellwarth, of the Theater depart· 
FrllCh'I Drapa ·a1g -
.Sponsors Nuttnclcer · 
Frisch's Restaurants, Inc. is o0ce 
again sponsoring· the Cincinnati 
Ballet production of the N1't-
ct'll&Ur. This will .be: the 13th 'con-
sccUti\'C prcsc:ntation · of the city's 
rnOst popular &mily holiday tra-
dition. The ~·Symphony 
On:hc:stra will provide the music 
fur over 100 dancers. Perfonnances 
will be: held at Music Hall Dec. 16 
& 17 at ·s pm, Dec. 19 at 11 ani 
and 8 pm, and Dec. 20-22 at 2 
and 8 _pm. Tickets arc $6-24 and 
may be: pun:hascd at all Tickctron 
locations. 
A related CYCnt, a noon lunch-
eon fur 200 childn:n and adults 
will bC hosted by Clara, the _lead 
child in the Nt1tC1'11&hr on Dec. 20 
in Music Hall's Corbett Tower prior 
to the 2 pm perfonnance; Lunch-
eon prices arc $10 per ticket. Re-
servations may be: Owic by con-
tacting the Ciitcinnati ·Ballet'. . 
Seals and Cn>tt: Watch Out! 
Cn>fut and Luxon Hit the 
Stage .·· ... 
Bill Crofut, Americ.an folk 
singer, and Benjamin Luxon, 'wcll-
known opera star. team up with 
the Cincinnati Pops fur an original· 
blend of singing and story-telling · 
Sunday December 7 ·at Music Hall ·· 
at 8 p.m. The concen will contain 
ponions of Hansel anJ Gretel. .11te .. 
Nutcraclcer Suite, as well as, a..i~C:J- .. 
ody of sleigh-ride compositioris-29 
arid can· be: putthascd ·at: all Tick-
etion location5.: This duo is not to 
be: . confused with die: ·legendary 
fulk ' · singezs Seals & · · · 
Croft. 
Moscow on the OhlO 
-Pianist . Youri Egorov; winner in 
the 1974 Tchaikovski competition 
and born in:Kazan, U.S.S.R .• will 
join · Dennis RUssc:l Davies, music 
dircctcir of Bonn, Wc:st . Gc:nnany, 
in their debut with the Cincinnati 
Sympony On:herstra. They will be: 
per;fuimiitg Dec. 5 &6 at 8:30 pm 
at Music Hall .. Tickets arc S6-29 
~d may be:. putthascd at all Tick-
etron locations. 
No Doll Perfect 
TIM Dolls Nobody Wanted, a 
childn:n's play about five· dolls from 
Santa's Vt'Orkshop -lCft behind on 
Christmas E:vc bc:causc they're not 
perfect, will be: presented by Wom-
en's Theater of Cincinnati ori Sun., 
De: 14th at 2 and 3:30 pm at · 
Gabri~l's Comer, 1425 Sycamore St. · 
Admission is $2 fur childn:n arid 
S4 fur adults. Both performances 
will be: signed fur the hcaririg-im-
paircd. For reservations' call 961-
4431. 
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.t Announcements•· ·===========.:, ..... ·_ _I,:.·· 
Seeking news . · 
The XIMer Newswire is seeking 
a new news editor for the Spring 
scmstcr of 1987. If )'OU aie inter-
ested in ·the · newspaper bus~ 
and want to· become in'PM:d with 
the weekly on-campus publication, 
this is the perfect opportunity. 
Also, the position of Advenising 
Manager has just opened. This is 
an.opportunity for tcSume building 
as well as a job fur profit. 
For more information, please 
contact the NetiJswire at· 745-3561, 
or stop by the office in the base-
ment of . Brockman Hall, before 
Monday, Dec. ·15, 
Arms at Xavier 
Xavier's theatre arts department 
presents George Bernard Shaw's 
"Arms and the Man," which will 
run Dec. 5 through the 7th, and 
11 through 13, at 8 p.m., in the 
Edgecliff Corbett Theatre. Regular 
admission is $4, while admission 
fur non-Xavier students, senior cit· 
izens and Xavier alumni is $3. All 
Xavier students get in free of 
charge with their XUID. 
The play, an early comic classic 
of Shaw's, lays bare the affectations 
of war and heroism. The tum-of-
thc-century talc, set in Bulgaria, is 
about a romance-minded girl who 
befriends an enemy offJCct . 
Ditcctor David A White DI, an 
alumnus of Ohio State and the -
Cincinnati Conservatory of . Music 
has worked with the Intern Com-
·pariy at the Cincinnati ·Playh®Sc. 
He is Curimtly anistic clircctor of 
the new Ensemble ~ of Cin-
cinnati and an adjunct instructor 
at Xavici 
For tcSCrvations, or more infur~ 
mation, call 961-4570, from.noon 
to 5 p.m. 
Man19sa directs 
The Student Dc\<elopment Of. 
fJCc would like to announce that 
in January the position of Manrcsa 
Ditcctor will be open. Applications 
will be out by the 28th. For more 
infurmatipn, or to have any ques-
tions answered, contact Peg Dillon 
at 745-3204. 
Opryland scouts 
ReptcSCntativcs from Opryland, 
the Nashville, Tenn., theme p~k 
that highlights live musical pro-
ductions, will' make an audition 
stop in Cincinnati on Thursday, 
Jan. 8, during their 26 city tour. 
The auditions will be held from 
noon to 3 p.m. in rooms 401 A 
and B of the Tangeman Center of 
the University of Cincinnati. _No 
appointments are necessary for the 
open-call auditions, Auditions in 
Columbus will be held on Wednes-
day, Dec. 3, at Ohio State Univer-
sity, from 1-4 p.m. 
Opryland will hire approximately 
·400 singers, dancers, dance cap-
tains, conductor/pianists, musi-
. ciaos, stiagc managers and·. techni· 
. cians fur shows staged in the park, 
at industrial shows.and conventions 
and. for ·perfurmanccs on the Gen-
eral Jackson, a multi-ffii'1ion dollar 
showboar that .operates year-round 
at· Opryland, USA. 
For more details, write to the 
Opryland. Entertainment Depart· 
ment, 2802 Opryland DriYC, Nash-
ville, Tenn., 37214, ·or call (615) 
871-6656. . 
Shopping Spnte 
In all the hustle and bustle ·of 
school, don't 'forget about you.r 
Christmas shopping! Kuhlman 
Hall Residence Council is sponsor-
ing a trip to Florence Mall on Sun- · 
day, Dec. 7. The bus will leave the 
University Center at 12 noon and 
will return. by 5 p.m. All are in-
vited, so start saving up now! 
Recycle yourself 
The Kidney Foundation of 
Greater Cincinnati invites area Stu· 
dents "to enter their ideas for the 
slogan that could identify Organ 
and Tissue Donor Awareness Week 
in 1987. The Foundation will award 
a $100 savings bond to the creator 
of the phrase that best ·expresses 
the concept of organ and tissue 
donation. (A $50 contribution will 
be made to the Health Deaprtment 
of that stµdcnt's school.) Such shon 
eye-catching statements encourage 
community members to sign donor 
cards· as well a5 to educate petential 
donors to . the imponancc of ·dis~ 
cussing such decisions with -&mily 
mcmbeis. The entire comm\lnify 
is invited to participate. 
For more infurmation on -donor 
infurmation or to submit a slogan, 
call the Foundation at 961-8105. 
lntern"Ml'vlce 
The NationaJ·Collegc Internship 
Service (NOS) of Ncw·York, assists 
undergraduate and graduate stu· 
dents to obtain iridividually de• 
signed internship$ in their major 
fields during the summer of 1987 
and December/January lntc~ion 
1986-87. · Placements ·available in 
New York City, tong Isa1nd and 
Wcstchcstct Early application is cs-
5cntial .. For more infurmation, 'call 
(516) 673~0440. . 
.Glamourous girts 
.Xavier students are invited to 
participate in Glaino1'r Magazine's 
1987 Top Ten' College Women 
Competition. A panel of Glamo"r 
cditois will select ·the winners of 
the· basis of their solid records of· 
. achievement in academic studies 
and_/ or cxtracUrricular activities on 
campus. 
The top ten· will be· featured in 
Glamo1'r's August issue. During. 
.May, June or July, the ten wi,nncrs 
will receive an all-expense paid trip 
·to New York City and :will panic-. 
ipate isn: meetings _with profession-
als in their area of interest. 
Any0nc who is interested should 
contact Glamo"r at Conde · Nast 
Building, 350 Madison Ave:, New 
York, N.Y., 10017. Deadline fur 
application is Dec. 19. · 
Student Lltu~les .. 
The 5 o' dock and 
. Tl'PlllGI~ .. 
WORD P80CmllG . 
Papers, rei)oits, 19SUD18s, 
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Pick-up, de~very .. 
.... •V..,922-9174.· 
'· DIARRHE'A 
If you· experiEmce Diarrh~a you may q~·alify:. f~r . 
. . - participation _in. a research . program. Benefits.· include. 
physical. exam; . medication .• an~ $25 for: time and travel 
expenses. For more i'nfOrmation''pleasecontact: 
· ~ Futu.~e · : · · -:-: · . ·321-2s2s 
··Healthcare Caring'. tdr you 
1' \ • • ' ~ • . ' ' •• :..,: ' • 
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students. If yo'u ~ inttratcd in ·. ·. · p;ni; -in· ~ .. NOithgatc ·ShOpping . · · at 7 .p.m., in the t1Utd flcxlr ~ :; · 
helping to plan one of ~.or in. · Center;· Community Room· and room at Metty, 3000;-Mack Road. 
serving · as a eucharistic minister, . again on Tuesday, Jan; 6, at the Free ewluauons fi>r penons with 
lcctor or music minister, please sign · . same time, in Room 103 in Xavier's . ·· suSpcCtcd ,eating disOn:lcis .aic.,.also ·• 
up in the office of the Uniwrsity Alter Hall. For moR: infurmatiori, ·. availablc.;Forinfuhnation; call 867• ·. · · 
-'- . ' . ca11· 74",,,3"". . 7600. . . . . . . . 
·. ~ or ·••.nd Mass. · J ~ n . 
ExprHs Youl'Hlf Modern dnma ~ upclaie .. .. . . . .. . 
The Xilvier Newswire is always . The Xavier . University Players · The last feW wcciks · of the sc- ... 
loOkit)g fut interested and talented pttsent Dt George Wcllwarth, of mcstcr arc p~tty ~d ·with ac- < 
persons to join our staff. Writers the Theatre Department of the tivitics 5o get out. y0urcalendar and .• · 
for all sections, illustrators and ph<>~ . . State. University of New York, at -' . mark· down these dates: Santa will .. ·: · 
t0graphers are encouraged to stop Binghamton, to speak on "Nihil- 1;ie on campus Dec .. 4· ·and -5 to' 
by the new office iri Tucker's ism m the .Modem Driliiia," in the take pictures with 'all Muskies; a 
Lounge (Basement ofBri>ckman) or.. .,EQgecliffCorbctt Theatre, Dec. 10, trip to Winterfest is planned .fi>r 
call 745-3561. All communications at 7 p;m. · the night of the 4th; the Tri~tones, 
majors are encouraged· to get in~ Admission is free to the public. the band from Cincinnati, will be · 
volved_ and start building up their . Dr. Wellwarth will examine nib- playing after the Ohio Dominican 
portfulio; .. · " ilis~ ''a warld view deprived of Basketball game on Sat1Jrday the · 
News positions . . the consolations of religion'' by 6th, scatting at 9 p.m.; Xavier .. 
The W11Shington Post has open~ looking at phil05ophlcal trends in Singers and Band will have their 
ings for news positions fur the sum· Modem.Drama; His examples in- Christm;is concen at 8 p.m. on 
mer of 1987, for current juniors, elude playwr)ghts and literature Sunday the_ 7th;· Come watch three 
seniors and enrolled graduate sfu• from France, Germany and Scan- . Disney cartoons . and "101 Dal-
dents interested in newspaper jour- dinavia. · mationsH on Monday night, the 
nalism careers. . · Mercy helps 8th, in Husman Hall at 8 p.m;; 
Positions include perfunning reg- The Anorexia Bulimia Center at and fuially, . kick off . exam week 
ular reporting. assignments, rcplac- Metty H>spital of Fairfield is. hold- with comedian Tim Olvanagh, Fri~ 
ing vacationing staffers. Photo~ iilg its monthly community. meet- day night, the 12th, in the Grill 
graphic and copy editing positions ing· for pcrsoris with catiftg disor- starting at 9 p.m. Make plans to 
atso·available. Application deadline :dcri, their families ar:id friends. It·· be there!! 
is Dec; 1. For more infurmation, 
·write to Summer News Program, 
News Dcpartinent, The W11Shing· 
ion Post, 1150 15th Smet, N.W., 
Washington, D:C .. 20011.· · 
Peter Pan . . . . .... 
Peter Pan will fly into the hearts 
of youth In .the · Ciilcinnati area 
Dec. 6 and· 7, at die Taft Theatre; • 
Performed under the delightful di· . 
rcction and. choreography. of Jack 
LoWso, Artistic Director, over 400 · 
perfunners ·. and musicians of The 
School fur Creative and. Pcrfurming 
Arts will bring this classic fairy talc 
to Jik. For more infurmation on. 
times and costs, call the box offtcc 
at 42F3474. . . . 
·Adult iemlnar 
Adults who wish to ictum · to 
college or-begin a college career for 
the ·first time an: invited to attend 
a free. seminar offered by Xavier's 
·division of continuing education. 
The sc~ar w~. be ptcSCntcd 
Food Mrvlce worMI; Betty Somborwtz,. h•• been .•• ~.tor thlM ,.. 
. now. She woik•· the . brlakfaatnunch shift on . Monday thraugh · Friday. H 
... la wortclng on 11lpeclal 1ulgnment" on. SatunliyJn the Cllfe.' . 
• .- •.• I .••"••, .. •I • '• • ' 
To the 
-GIVIAT-gµru, 
. . (Excerpts fi.om actual letters* · · 
... Stanley H; Kaplan has received · 
.: .-fiom satisfied GMAT·prep takers) 
"~ .. l~cces~ully scared 580, 
close to my goal pf 600, which 
qualifi~ me for admisSion _to . 
·my chOice schools ... I am ever 
grateful ... " 
· .. -Student from Pittsburgh, m .· 
,"Th1tnks to your help'. ;J · .. 
improved my 5core on the June 
exam by 150% ... and:am confi,. 
, dentthat 1'.WilhiOWbe aci:ePtfid 
:i>~~:i:~~f!'~ RiChmond, VA.· 
; .. Only .KaJ>lcir:ioffei:$1fee 
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. · best and i1iosl experieiic2d in · .•. · .· · ·· 
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